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Conway and read-
Darl C. Conway,
m Tomorrow
lechanical RefrigerhnH. Fitzpatrick,
manager the su.>- j
Development Co. j
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selections by Ether '
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West Virginia . 1

Fair tonight and 1

Local Readings j
Creed Bolyard '

Temperature at J
8 A. M. today 60. ,

Yesterday'3
weather cloudy; -j
maximum 7S;

'

minimum 51; i

IArrests Yesterday.Fair-
as on>its good behavior yes-
and the city officers were

led upon to make a single ;
As a result there was a

session of police court for
Mayor W- E. Arnett at the
ilding this morning.

"airmont Hospital.Harris
of Tunnelton was admitted
mont Hospital today to be
for a fractured collar

Scouts Back Home . Boy
Carter Jones, Joe Fletcher
s Watson returned to Fairomtheir camp near »Masoustnight. They were accombyRobert Jones, Rotarian
her jof Carter Jones, and
Jharpi Kiwanian, who called
lads in an automobile. The
reported a splendid fivetpingtrip.

Coghlan to Speak . The
J. Coghlan of Moundsvillo
the;' principal speaker at

iuation exercises to be held
clock this evening at St.
Parochial School in Madiiet.A program of musical

rar'y. numbers will be given,
v. P. H. Gilsenan will also

s Named .President.O. E.
vas named president of the
it Christian Endeavor Unitmeeting. of the organizad-last night at Fleming
UMp-emnm Other officers

IrereT: yice-president. F. H.
cretary. Miss Bessie Rosen
treasurer. Irvin Smith;

, Clarenco Bloom; chair-
iyer meeting committee,
anche.;. Stewart; chairman jj
phinfttee, Miss Virginia

trs Asked to Attend.All j
tepfgithe Red Cross" have I
.nested to attend the Flag
cfses which will be held in

rS|-at 6 o'clock this eveFete

Tomorrow . The
i Endeavor Society of
itheran Church will hold a
amiTfront of the church on
r" evening .between 7:30
I'clock. The affair will he
benefit of the debt fund,

portion which the

Grace I.uthernn Sunday
holding its annual outing

l£ \ atjJUbc>p Parte th. s atternoonTTner?
were to be games and various pasIndustrial

Supervisors Meet.An
address on "Tbe Early -Industrial

HHCTjfelopment of Fairmont." selec,tions by a male quartet, readings
^ raj^^^r'carolino Sumptcr and the

election of officers will feature the
>=«otings of the Industrial Super

vfiMje Uir;^a.st m^tni^^Vhe Tiub
for the season. i

At Cook Hospital.H. L,. Crimm
of Manningtori,'Mrs. Homer Gibson!
of Potomac aveitue, and Joseph, littieson of Mr. and Mrs. J.- E. Holi*- j
lay of Norvall street,'were all op-
orated J on today at Cook Hospital j
for the removal of their tonsils,
Mrs. Harley Garrison of Montana j
jnderwent a minor operation at |"
Cook today.

Visiting Here.-Ludington Brown
spent today here visiting friends in
:he city. Mr. Brown is just returnngfrom a business trip to Cleveand,and stopped here before resumingto his home in Morgan- '
sown.'CHARGES SELFISH

MOTIVES BEHIND
ANHEUSER BUSCH
iContinued rrom page one)

territorial limits of the United
States."

Numerous Cases Cited.
The opinion cited numerous

cases to show that American ships
outside the three mile limit could
aot be considered with the jurisdictionof the United States government.
"An effort to discredit prohibition,"was the interpretation

placed on the Busch letters by
Wayne B. Wheeler, general counselfor tne Anti-Saloon League.

"I hold no brief for the 'shippingsboard in this controversy,"
Mr. Wheeler said todayl "It is
able to take care of itself. We
contended before the justice departmentthat it was illegal to
transport or possess liquor on any
ship within the jurisdiction of the
United States. The department
and the Supreme Court have sustainedthat construction of the
law.

"I cannot too strongly condemn
this attack by the brewers upon
the government and its officers
but rejoice that the decision of
the Supreme Court has now removedall doubt on the constructionof the law." '

Charges Denied.
ST. LOUIS, June 14..(By The

Associated Press.).Denial that thei(
ate Adolphus Busch was personally!
the Kaiser's closest friend in Amer-j j

[ca, as charged hy Chairman Las- £
rtar of the Shipping Board, was <
made at the offices of Anheuser
Busch, Inc., today with the announcementthat a second letter i
was in preparation to the Shipping i

Board on the subject of liquor sales i
in Shipping Board vessels and an- ;
>wering Mr. Laskar's charges of 1
the Busch connections with Ger- <
many. i
The letter will state that the An- <

aeuser-Busch organization reserves e
the right "to protest when the Uni- i
Led States government buys Ger- j
man beer to sell on its ships, and t
svill not let American beer be t
made," the announcement said.
The announcement declared that 3

if the government decdes to make c

in investigation of this matter, "we t
will establish by a reliable witness £

Lhat Mr. Laskar has sa d that he t
went to President Harding with £

:his whole matter, and told him i
Lhat the sale of liquor on the Ship- f
ping Board ships would help to
solve the board's financial problem t
md that he said that President i

Harding replied to him: t
"Mr. Laskar, you are chairman of 1

Lhe Shipping Board; you know i

what to do." t
, j

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS <
The following real estate trans- <

fers. have been recorded at the
office of County Clerk Lee N. Sat- j
terfield: {

J. Howard Koen to J. D. Charl- j
ton. a parcel of land consisting of j
four acres in Koen's West Side ^
addition of Mannington. j
Mary E. Tetrick to Angelo .

Evangelista, a lot at Worthington \
in Lincoln District. Consideration
$1,000. £
Prank E. Fleming, administra- t

tor of the estate of the late mat- {
t'hew L. Fleming to Maud G. Berry
a parcel of land in Fairmont. Con- )
sideration 57,000. .

MABRIAGB LICENSES
The following marriage license j

was granted at the office of CountyClerk Lee N. Satterfield this
morning:.

Mabel L. Miner, 25, and Edward
Everett Hale, 33, both of Fairmont.

BAN COT ELECTROCUTED.
COLUMBUS. Ohio, June 14j.

Dominick Benigno, 26. of Clevelandwas electrocuted at Ohio pen-
itentiary early today for participationin the Sly-Fanner payroll rob-
bery and murders in Cleveland in :

1920. The young Italian, who wa»
the father of three children, went
to his death calmly but protesting
that he was innocent of participationin the crime.

| Bibliological
, Questions '

1 "Who reigned over Judah *

after Jehoahaz?
2 To what name did the King

of Egypt change Eliakim's?
3 "Who killed Urijah?.
4 "Who were the Rechabites?
5 Who was the strongest man

In the Bible?
6 Did he ever taste wine or

strong drink?
Answers to Yesterday's Questions

1 Josiah's people received the
news of his death with deep and
universal mourning.

2 Josiah had reigned thirtyoneyears.
3 Jehoahaz succeeded his

father (Josiah) on the throne.
4 Jehoahaz was twenty-three <

when he began to reign.
5 Jehoahaz reigned only three

months.
6 He was put down from his

throne by the hing of Egypt.
; -

rwenty-One More Arrests for
March on Hunsaker Mine'

Made Last Night.
A mob of 300 miners from Dacotaand South Fairmont this

norning made a march, on the
Shamrock Fuel Co. mine at Hoult
tnd demanded that the men there
imployed immediately discontinue
heir work. Notice of the march
was telephoned promptly to the
iffice of Sheriff Charlton. who,
vith his deputies, went to Hoult
tnd experienced little trouble in
jetting the miners to return to
heir hmnes. No property was
lamaged.
According to officials at the

nine, the crowd of miners began
:o assemble as early as 6 o'clock
his morning. Most of them
mossed the Monongahela river
Tom Dakota, while a crowd -esti-
nated at seventy-five or more ar

ivedfrom South Fairmont. So
ar as could be determined, none
>f the miners at Rivesville Joined
n the march.
After assembling at thymine

.his morning, the marchers denandedthat the miners discohinuetheir .work, according to of- »

'icials, made threats that they
vould blow up the mine if tb'y
efused. The thirty-five or mo-e
nen employed continued their
vork until the sheriff and his
orce arrived, when the crowd
iispersed and returned to their
lomes.
This is the third time in the

ast few months that similar
rouble has taken place at the
Shamrock Fuel Co. mine, the last
narcb occurring about one month
igo. On each of these occasions,
.he marchers"' have been persuadidto return home without any
njury to person or property.. t
Sheriff Charlton stated.that the a

nembers of the crowd this morn- j
ng were practically all foreigners. c

3o far as could be learned, none
>f the men were armed.
The Hoult mine of the Sham- r

ock Fuel Co. employs regularly r
ibout thirty-five men and has a

:apaeity of about six cars,per day.
More Arrests Made.

Twenty-one more arrests were
nade last night in connection
vith the march on the Hunsaker
nine at Watson on Friday, June
1. Of this number, nine were
teld on bond for the grand jury c
>n September 10, four were com- .

nitted to the county jail, and
fight were dismissed. With the
even others arrested yesterday e
ifternoon, the number of arrests j,
nade thus far in connection with g
he Hunsaker mine trouble now c
otals twenty-eight. r
Sheriff Charlton has more than .

LOO other warrants to serve, but ^
lue to the mine trouble at Hoult
his morning was unable to serve j
iny warrants. The charge men- j.
ioned in the warrants is for con- j,
ipiring together to commit a j
felonious assault upon raui ivi.om.-ij
[omery, Mark Rollins and others. n

Sheriff Chariton and his depu- v

ies worked until a late hour last
light serving ^the warrants. No
rouble whatever was experienced t
>y the officers in making the ar- t

ests. Many of the men explained i
hat they had joined in. the march ;

nerely as. curiosity. Ail of the ]
nen were from Watson, with the t
ixception of John Cloch of Mon- t
ingah. ]
Eight of the men arrested have

ieen released on bonds of $1,000 1
>ach for the action of the Sep- i

ember term of Criminal Court 1
lere. The eight men are Bill t
Tulian, John Martin, F. E. Hearn. i
>ete Elli, Henry Ford, Tony Maras £

md Sam Beafore. John Christian r
vas released on a bond of $50 0.
Those who have been dismissed £

ire Chester Bradley. Tony Chris- j
Jan. John Cloch, Brennan Cook- c

ir, Roy Costella, Rocco Dilimpo, t
loe Estep, Tony Grace, Dom
Ponzo, John Perpzzi, W. J. Pratt i
ind Reese Williams. t
Those still prisoners in the t

;ounty jail are Tony Marosco,
John Murray and Pasquale Rum- c
lOle. Alphonse Elle was released i
in his personal recognizance.

c
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Dominick Shoff of Watson was

brought before Justice J. L. Blocheryesterday afternoon charged, 1
with a violation of the prohibition
laws. He was found guilty of the
charges and given the minimum
sentence of sixty days In the countyjail and a fine of $50 and costs.
L. C. Musgrave, his attorney, gave
notice of an appeal. ,

The usual jail term of six
months and a fine of $50 was

given Elmer Nay of Everson by
Justice Blocker yesterday when
Nay was tried on charges of carrying-a revolver. C.

SUBSIDY BILL INTRODUCED
WASHINGTON, June 14..The

idinistration Ship Subsidy Bill reiraftedby the House merchant
narine committee, was introduc*dtoday by Chairman Greene of
:he committee.
The bill,was referred to the

jommittee. which will meet tonorrowwith the expectation o'f
eporting it-' as speedily a^ possible,Democratic members of the
;ommittee saw a draft 6f the
measure today for the first time,
md. it is understood they plan to
tile a minority report opposing it
|J1 LULU.

DIVISION CHIEF HEBE

Lloyd D. Griffin, former sheriff
3f Harrison County^ now division
chief for the Department of Inter- :

aaf Revenue, iff in the city today. :
He is paying an official visit to K. -<

Von ;Teter. local deputy collector
of internal"-revenue.

Audience 1
High, Not Dizzy,

£ * *. ^ | ^ 'J C1

S; ' *« 4 * %'/"<*" . ixi'-X *

4

Willie Smith's as comfortable as

hough he were in. a rocking cha r

:s he paints the flagpole on the
lankers Trust Building, Wall
Street, New- York.

:0UR NEW MINES
RESUME WORK IN

DISTRICT TODAY
(Continued from page one)

ars; Monongahela, 37 cars; Morsantown& Kingwood, 104 cars.

Empty Orders.
A steady increase is noted in the

mpty orders by the mines in
lorthern West Virginia. Today
OS. were ordered, which is an in-
Tease of 31 over Tuesday and 44
nore than Monday. Today's order
ras 72 cars stronger than Wednesdayof last week.
Orders were placed as follows:

!. & O..Monongah, 129: Charleson,85; Connellsville, 25; Cumberand,100; Western Maryland.
lelington, Weaver & Northern, 7;
dorgantown & Wheeling, 19; Mo
longahela, 38; Morgantown & Kingrood,105. ""

With the Miners
Four hundred miners attended

he local meeting of the United
dine Workers of America at Reyloldsvlleyesterday afternoon. The
iddresses were made by C. H.
3atley. international representa:iveand Patrick Buckley, vice
President of sub district 4, both of
Fairmont.
A-Miners' local meeting will be

leld at Dola on Friday afternoon
it 4 o'clock. The speakers will be
-lick Aiello, president of sub disrict4, and Patrick Buckley, vice
president of sub district 4. PossiblyC. H. Batley will-speak, if he
'eturns to the city by that time.

C. H. Batley international reprelentative,United Mine Workers of
America, left last evening for Cindnnatito attend the sessions of
lie American Federation of Labor.
Frank M,cCartney district board

nember, and James McCleary, disrictorganizer, are in the Morgan;ownsection today.
Nick Aiello. president of silt

iistrict 4, is in Weston today in
eference to some eviction cases.
Nick Aiello. president of sub

Iistrict 4, and Robert Peters, secretaryof sub district 4, were in
Clarksburg last evening for a con'erencewith C. Frank Keeney.
president of district 17, United
Vline Workers of America. Keeney
s. expected to arrive in Fairmont
;oday. Due to the fact that no

late has been set for his trial, he
s not. required to report tc
Charles Town at once.
Along Scott's Run today, the

:ommittees from various locals
vill meet this afternoon to discuss
:onditions In the mining towns
ilong- the run.

In The Coke Belt
Ninety cars of coal were; loaded

pn tiie Monongaliela Railway in
Pennsylvania which comprises a

Portion of the coke belt in the
Brownsville, Pa., section. This
vas nineteen cars less than was

produced Monday. V.
Twenty-Qve mines were reportJdas working today on the division..A total^of. 103 empties was

Placed today.
Record Loadlnff

Coal loading In the United
States on Saturday June 10 was
she highest of any Saturday since
the strike began, there having
aeen 13,967 cars loaded. During
she week ending Saturday, June
L0, 91,797 cars of soft coal were
loaded, an average of 15,229 cars

iaily. The production of coal will
therefore exceed 5,000,000 tons
Eor the,-week.- .

VAJRZY WINS HANDICAP
ASCOT HEATH; England, June

14.t-(By ThVAssociatVd~Rress).
Varzy by Valen;- out of Maritza
won" the Royal Hunt Ciub .handicap,run here today. Stratford
was second and CruberinSore;.third
Twenty horses ran.

-S. .

'*

omorrowNight
[ Railroad Folks' Three-Day

Program Begins at
6:30 Thursdaycomplete

programs for the three
days of the Railroad Folks' Chautauquaand Jubilee to begin here
at 6:30,-tomorrow evening have just
\been announced by the committee
in charge of arrangements.
The committee has just received

a telegram from W. J. Burke of
Washington. D. C.. stating f- he
will leave Callary, Pa., tor row.
and will arrive in Fairmont in.time
for his appearance here at 7:30 Fridayevening.

Mr. Burke is grand chief of railwayconductors and formerly was
a candidate for the United StatesSenatein the western district of
Pennsylvania.
He is well known in this section

of the state, and it is expected
that his address'here will attract
a large audience".

First Night's Program.
Many excellent numbers are includedon the program for the first

night of the Chautauqua. Addresseswill be made by Herschel C. Ogdenof Wheeling and James D. Parriottof Moundsville.* A concert,
lasting three-quarters of an hour,
will be presented. The Moose
Bond will play before the opening
of the Chautauqua on each of the
three evenings.

Practically all of the arrangementsfor presenting the Chautauquahave been completed. The
erection of the platform has been
finished and a canvas wall now extendsaround the Old Normal School
campus. A sufficient number of
chairs has been placed on the lawn
to care for a large audience.
From: present indications there

will be a large attendance at the
opening night's session. Much enthusiasmconcerning the various
speakers and entertainment numbershas been manifested by local
citizens.

Three Noted Speakers
In addition to the men already

named, three other noted speakers
will appear on the Chautauqua
program. Friday night former
Governor John J. Cornwell will
speak, and Saturday night former
Congressman M. M. Neely and
Senator Howard Sutherland will
deliver addresses.

A AT- A A_g 1
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-prill appear on the various nights
are the following:

Thursday: Mrs. Jeanette Falconer,Lamar C. Patterfield, Miss
Irene Vincent, Mrs. Minor. Dunham,George A. Harrick, Frank
Jordan, Douglas Fleming, Macks
Orchestra, Thornton's Jubilee
Singers.

Friday: Mrs. Douglas Fleming,Miss I.ucile Stealey, Miss Ena
Caldara, Miss Isabelle Klaw, Miss
Martha Jenkins, Miss Virginia
Fletcher Miss Josephine Maple,
Miss Mildred Truog Miss f Ruth
Dunnington, Miss Edna Short,
Miss Harriet Bradley, Douglas
Fleming, Joseph Dorringer, Archie
Koon. Franklyn Fleming, "Albert
Fuller.

Saturday: Miss Lena Murell
Jacobs, Miss Barbara Ellen Keener,Miss Marie Collier, Miss Helen
Rannenburg, Miss Helen Barnes,
Miss Mary Barnes, Miss Martha
Lewis, Miss Ruth Lawson, Miss
Dorothy Dawson, Miss Ocie Riggs,
Miss Martha Riggs, Cecil feradley,GeorgeMoore and Ralph Giles.

Thursday Night
6:30.Moose Band in front of

courthouse.
7:00.Moose Band on Old NormalSchool grounds.
-7:30.Address by James D.

Parriott of Moundsville.
S:6o.'Concert.
9:00.Address by Herschel C.

Ogden of Wheeling.
Friday Night

6:30.Moose Band in front of
courthouse.

7:00 Moose Band on Old NormalSchool grounds.
7:30.Address by W. J. Burke?

grand chief of railway conductors.
8:00.Play, "Twenty Minutes

for Lunch."
9:00.Address by former GovernorJohn J. Cornweil.

Saturday Night
6:30.Moose Band in front of

courthouse.
7:00.Moose Band on Old Nor:mal School grounds.
7:30.Address by former Conigressman Mansfield-M. Neely.
8:00.Play .presented by chilidren of city.
9:00.Address by Senator Howi,ard Sutherland,

RAILROAD NOTES.
Charles W. Galloway. Baltimore,vice president in charge of

operations, Baltimore & Ohio system,arrived in Grafton at 10:30
this morning. He was met by J.

' M. Scott, "Wheeling, general superintendentof the West Virginia
District. It is believed that they
tare headed up the Charleston Di-

.{ vision. They may' come to fairmont.on their return trip, but this
is not certain.

Today is pay day. on the B. &
O. system,

i John Niland, Grafton, district
i supervisor of terminals, is in
j Fairmont today.

Applications' will be received
; up until June 15 for a conductor
> on trains 86 and 85, M. R.Jiigh
s ball, in place of C. G. "Wrick.
i Recently changes have been
[ made in the rotary members of
> the safety committee of the MonJ
ongah Division, B. & O.. as .follows:W. C. Ellers in place "oT R.
L. Campbell; O. O. Douglass in
place of A. L. Marsh. ,

:?
;

' Ttie Monongah: Diyision, B/ &
- O.. had .a.good performance' rec,ord for fuel economy in May,
- showing, up much Abetter "than

but not as good a show.ing as camo month of last
year. '<Uv

* ioz?- _i

I Recital to Be Given at First
Baptist Church Here^;

This Evening.
rl V-;

Patl Brown, the noted American
colored singer, who, with her company,will give a recital at the
First Baptist Church here* this

[ evening, will be entertained folIlowing the recital by the Fairmont
waiters and bellmen.

The banquet will be held at the
I Golden Eagle Cafe and it promises
I to be a very delightful affair.

/Patti Brown will appear-here
! under the auspices of the- Com,munity Choir, and her concffrt at
the church this evening will be atitended by a large audience.
Madam Brown sang here on Dercember1 of last year and was said
to be one of the best drawing.

[ cards of the year,
j. She has been traveling in Eiiirope with her accompanist,' Miss
! D.OXCJ-, and her visit to this city
today has created a great amount
of interest
*. The following numbers will be
given in tonight's program; Open;
lng song, "Praise God," the clioir;
invocation, the Rev. XV. J. Eddy,
solo, "Open the Gates of the Temple,"A. Y. Thornton; "Dear Old
Suwanne," Mrs. L. B. Thornton
and chorus; "Ezekiel Saw the
Wheel", community male quartet.

The following numbers will be
sung by Patti: "Care. Selve,
French." "O Sleep Why Dost Thou
Leave Me," "Star Vicln'o,"- "When
I Am Laid in Death," "To Rest, to
Rest," "Why." "Du Bist Die Rhu,"
and "Earkling."

There will be a short intermissionafter this number. The .secondpart of the program: "You
Shall Reap Just What You Sow,"
chorus; solo, "Out of the Deep."
Mrs. L. B. Thornton; "Angels
Looking at Me", chorus; "'My
Swan," Patti; "Posie Presiane,"
Patti; "Si Mes Vers", Patti; "Le
The," Patti; "Every Time I Feel
the Spirit," chorus; tenor solo, W.
O. Irvine, "Great Camp Meeting in
the Promised Land," Mrs. Thorntonand chorus; "Hand Me Down
That Silver Trumpet,' community
male quartet; "1 Stood on the
Ribber of Jordan," Patti; "Sinner
Please Don't Let This Harvest
rass, x?atu; oca.xiu.cn^c .iuj

Name," Patti; closing song, "My
Name, Farwell to Thee," communityquartet and chorus.

The program will start at 8:30.
Tickets can be procured at the H.'
& H. Drug stord1 and at Martin's.

PRIZE WINNERS <

TAKE LUNCHEON
I WITH KIWANIANS
(Continued fro4» pace one)

v
evident when the students of todayhave become the men and womenof tomorrow.

Large Numbers of Essays
I Mrs. Jeannette Arnett Leeper,
chairman of the judges' committee,spoke of the large number of
themes,' statlhg that their number
was exceeded only by ther excellence.
"We have reviewed approximately100 papers," said Mrs. Leeper,

"and the general excellence of the
papers has made the reviewing
most difficult. I believe that the
wr-ting of the essays has been of
benefit to all who entered the contest.This should be an inspiration
to Kiwanians to support the idea
which they hope to instil in the
children."

Scott C. Lowe, Jr., the youngest
student in Fairmont High School,
was also present and delivered a

three-minute talk on "The Flag."
He closed by repeating "The
American Creed" and was heartily
applauded when he had concluded.
Scott is the son of Judge Scott CI
Lowe.
Kiwanians were" treated to a

pleasant surprise when Supreme
1 Court Judge J. A. Jiaereaum, onetimepresident of the club, entered
the, meeting-room and announced
his intention of staying for." lunch:
He was called upon for an address
and did his duty in a masterly
manner.

Back From Charleston.
Judge Meredith and his family

have just returned to the city from
Charleston and will make their
home here during" the summer

[months. In his talk, the judge
j pointed many things in which FairImont is superior to Charleston.
(."It's safe to say these things while
I'm at home," he added, parenthetically..

Ira Aiken, speaking for the
Chamber of Commerce, called uponall Iviwanians to turn out for
the C. of C. dinner tomorrow
night at tile Presbyterian Church;
and asking the co-operation of
the Kiwanis Club in Chamber of
Commerce projects.
At the close of Mr. Aiken's address,Dr. L. D. Howard, presidentof the Kiwanis Club, appointeda committee to work:.with; the

Chamber of Commerce in woiaHns
out an equitable solution of freight
rate problems.

Several visitors, were nres6nt "Sft
the session and -were introduced
in turn by Dr. Howard. A delightful.'musical program was given.MissVirginia Osgood, presiding*at
the piano.

'

INFANT CHILD BURIEI)
* >'<J;

f The funeral of Margaret FrancesJohnson, infant daughter of
t Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Johnson,avhose

death." occurred yesterday morning
after an illness with intestinal
trouble, was held this afternoon
at'the residence at Broomfield.'and

i burial was made-in', the cemetery
:i:on.'';,Mbd"n-]RUn by ..Catpenterjiand
liFord.

"criticism and comment on the attractionsat the local theater* appcar£ingMti'.-lftfsffcolomn tot' furnished iter
the- movie censorship committee; of the

':< Woouai*»- Clob of Fairmont. .The' West
J V(ntinian^;does not uiunc any responsibility/or the opinions expressed.

.The Editor.
V ? '.J'" t*'*T «,;

t» *

T^eDixicr^
The^-Plxie Js offering today in

VHe.c- Own" Money," a pictur'w'.ln
which there is-some real food 'for
tfidught for those about to 'embarkupon the sea of matrimony
and:':those who* have alrckidy landed,safely onvor otherwise.

it' presents unvarnished truths
in a. manner that strikes yhome
with force facts that every''mart
ried" couple" must sooner or later
face, for they are sidelights on
real.life.'.* '

.Ethel Clayton and Warner Baxter-as Mr. and Mrs. Lewis- Alden
are the couple about whom most

1 of the plot is woven, and It is
interesting from start to finish.
A Snub Pollard comedy and

Pathe News complete the projgram..

The Princess. -1
"Grand Larcency" featured at

the Princess today, presents- an|other phase1 of the eternal triangle
t with Claire' Winsor as the wife,
and Elliot Dexter as the husband.

; It is an old, old story, that of
] the "home-breaker.- but -Claire
Winsor lends to the role of the

j wife, who has learned much from
sad experience, an irresistable
charm that has never been seen
to better advantage. She has a
winsome sweetness that is second
only to Mary Piekford.

Critics say she has done her
best work in this vehicle, and that
she is the ideal type for young
matron roles.
A Ben Turpin comedy and

news are added features.

The Nelson
While the story in .itself is ratherweak there are scenic effects in

"A Virgin Paradise," showing at
the Nelson for the last times today,
that are really note-worthy, part'cularlythat of the burning and
seething volcano, sending forth its
mass of molten lava in a fiery
stream and destroying everything
in its wake.

If introduced in an educational
film this with the animal life and
natural beaut'es of the South Sea
Islands, would make an interestingfeature in themselves. 'But in
must needs wade through a lot o£
unpleasant scenes in order to get
the bdnefit of those that are really
worth while.

Adults could successfully dissect
it*and get the best of it no doubt,
but it is of the young people of
impressionable age, who make up a
large per cent of the motion pictureaudiences, and who absorb the
good in the process of character
formation that we must think.

i. We "were giaa io note cmn, yvuu
Hays is beginning at the source of
screen production.the studio.and
we await with interest the result.

TAYLOR COUNTY
MAN CANDIDATE

\

(Continued from page one.)

Neely selected this place-as his
headquarters on his own hook withoutgoing into extended consulta;
tion. No announcement .was made
today as to- the possible campaign
manager that Major Neely will select.According to present indications.he Won't need any until after
the primary, unless he desires to

run against himself for practice-betweennow and August 1. Of course,
after that time the Republicans
will' make it necessary for him to

get the best he can get to manage
his campaign.

Surface indications are- now that
there will be no opponent for Neely
in the primary scuffle. The "local
anesthetic" seems to have worn off,
and it does not seem now that Chil1ndior "Demmio leader
IKJH \J I

can be "sucked" into the race to
take a chance on getting a trimming."Everybody seems to recognizethe tact that Neely took the
jump while the jumping was good
and sort of took the interest out oi

j the Demmie primary high hurdles
Local politicians are still waiting

for some definite statement one

way or the other from C. E
("Ned") Smith about a little con

gressional matter he is said to have
been turning over and over in his
mind, but he does not seem to be
in any hurry about throwing a littlelight on a beclouded situation
A man from Grafton has entered
the congressional race, but that is
thirty odd miles from Fairmont.

Senator W. E. Chilton, who was

expected to make a definite state
ment as to whether or not he is goingto get in the race before this
time, is still silent, and the wise
acres say this silence gives con

sent to the Neely candidacy. Mr
Chilton is a smart man at times
even if he is a Democrat, and pos
sibly: he.knows the political situa
tibir'well'enough not to get into a

tight place just how. SEASHORE
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TICKETS GOOD R
"Secure Illustrated booklet

Ticke

| BOSMIEEMS j
Delegation From This Section

Although practically e\(->ry in- ^
struc'tor of the Fdlrmont Normal I
is a '.membei; of "the National Edu- I
catiohal .ASsoclaiion;' it was announced.today that President J
Joseph' Rosier will be the only one
to attend the summer convention
of the association to be held in

Boston July 2'to S'. J
The. generl-lfceme of the program |

for the'"Boston, meeting is "Edu- I
cation and the Democratic Awak- 1

.ening." It will"emphasize^Sie connectionhetween the great demo-
v

cratic impulse that has followed
the war and the intensified 'interestin every phase of educational
endeavor, which is evident hot;onlyin America hut throughout
the world .

The railroad associations ot
America' have granted redncoi
rates at one ami one-halt fare for
the round trip tifket. These ticketswill be purchased on tlie presentationof identification ccrtifi- .^1
cates which can be had for West vwsS|
Virgnia from'W. W. Trent. Elk- f luf|
ins, or Mrs. Florence Jackson
Parker. N'ew Haven. Tbo rates ,

' M
quoted from three points in West- K
Virginia for round trip tickets to.
Boston are as follows:

All rail from Wheeling. Hunting- J
ton and Bluefieid. $39.C9;. $48.12. jfl
$42.27, respectively: via rail to > Tl
New York, and boat line, Fall'
River or' Metropolitan. from
Wheeling. $36.72; from Hunting
ton $45.15.
A party of delegates from. NorthernWest Virginia is being arrangedto-'leave Grafton. 6n the ,

B. & O: at 6:10 p.' ,m. Friday, m

June 30. to spend Saturday in New
York and leave New York atE>Vp.
m. for Boston, via Metropolitan
Boat Line., Persons desiring to

jointhis, party from Northern
West .Virginia ar-e making reser- * fll
vations through C. J. Proudfoor,
division passenger agent. Wheel- "

Delegates from Southern West
Virginia may form a party, to go //
via New York and Fall-River Boat/;'
Line. By going east Friday, June
30. on train No. 2 leaving Huntingtonabout 5:20 p. m. good con- ,.'j
nections will be made with Fall
t>loavlTur New York at I
4:30 p. nr.' Saturday, Julysonsplanning; to go "by boat from
New York to Boston should mak»
reservations early, it isradvised.

JUDGE M'CLINTIC j
CLAIMED TYRANT f

BY LA FOLLETT.E
(Continued from nasre one)

to bo petty tyrants and arrogant iJ
despots." d/t

Discuss Child Labor tifij
CINCINNATI. June II. (By the ^

Associated 'Press).-Organized* la-:.
bor aga'n raised its voice at the
convention of the American Feder- V
ation of Labor here today against

; ..child labor, "coupling with this an i
'.observance of Flag Day:sThe'-pro- I
'

gram for, the entire day's speeches 1
was. devoted to cL'ld labor, rvith re a
forence to the Supreme Court de- 1
cisioh: of several weeks ago hold- , |
ing the Child Labor Law uncoastitutionalfor the second time.

Senator La Follette, Wisconsin, '

; made the principal address. Other
Speakers were, Dr. Albert Frefa^g|||^SMJ
of Cincinnati, Florence-Treaty, T.

j V. McCullough of the .Internation-'
I al Typographical Union, William. L.

,| Green of the Un ted Hire Workers H
of America and-JYiary v. naias oj. *

the Woman's National Trade Union 1
League. - i
The program was opened by the

Central Trades Union of this city.
The audience stood during part of
the ceremony, s'nging America- and
l^a Marseillase."
The delegates then turned to the ,

protest against child labor. ilr.
Gompers told the delegates t#it as" 6 J
far back as 18S1, a declaration was jffi.
incorporated for the enactment. o£

V state laws prohih'ting,'labpr by chil
dren under 14 years of age.
.ferred'to the first federal law, that^P;

i of 1916, being declared .invalid by ,

the Supreme Court, and added that m

i the second law passed in 1919 was 8
set aside with one dissenting vote B

. of the court. a

Labor's program now. 41 e said,
1 was to obtain adoption of a con- 1

et'tutional amendment making it I
1 possible to enact a child labor-law.

Out of 40 lots advertised yesterdaywe have but 30 left. n,._ r;«|
Wire, Write of Phone your re*t -muH

1 nervations. Q
S ,G. MOYER. 1

Phone 199 or 1123W. Prof. Bldg.. M
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